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INTRODUCTION
Hi Folks
Welcome to BST Newsletter Edition 12 in this edition we have 2 new reviews and one final
review, also as promised last week I am giving you a week off from Betting Advice well not
quite (LOL) I have included a very small piece for your attention. Racing Personalities is back
and featuring probably the greatest flat jockey of all time Lester Piggott.

New Reviews
The Full Circle System – Reviewer Sgt Dave
The Full Circle System by Breon Rawlings this is being distributed by Sportsworld
Publishing for the cost of 95 pounds, a tipping service is also available for 40 pounds.
As per Sgt Dave the system rules are an easy 7 stage process which uses the Racing Post and
Sporting Life online or the paper equivalent and the good thing is that no membership is
required. No selections on a Sunday, No Betting in April or for 2 weeks in November is the
other criteria. The system author recommends 2.5% of your Betting Bank as 1 point, so Sgt
Dave has started with a 40 point Bank to keep it simple so stakes will be 1 point win up to
5.00, ½ point win and ½ point place on horses 6.00 to 14.00, 1 point Place Only 15.00 and
above; all results are to BFSP.
The website claims an average of 35 points a month profit since August 2009, so it has got
plenty to live up to, so far after 7 days the profit is only 0.68 points so there is a fair way to go
to achieve the claimed profits.
To see Full Circle click here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Full_Circle/

Number 1 Lay System - Reviewer Sgt Dave
Another new review for Sgt Dave this time it is a laying system being distributed by
Sportsworld Publishing and the author is Derek Nadin. As per the website it has had 259
selections since 1st January 2009 and only 10 losing lays at an average price of 9.3. You can
expect 15 to 20 selections a month, but there is no Laying in the months of May and June due
to infrequent selections. So how much will this one set you back? The full system manual is
125 pounds; also available is a Tipping Service for 40 pounds a month. The 11 simple rules
come in a 5 page e-book and require the Racing Post online (Free part) or the paper equivalent,
The Sun newspaper can be used also. A 96% strike rate and Sgt Dave has checked this out and
it seems feasible, his only concern was the odds which range from 2.00 to 17.00. All results
will once again be at BFSP and stakes will be 1 point with a 100 point Starting Bank. So far up
to Day 7 the system has given 4 selections all winning ones and is showing a profit of 3.80
points so a very encouraging start.
See No1 Lay System here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Number_One_Lays/
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Final Reviews
Just one this week and that’s Laying Odds On Favourites; still awaiting Sgt Danny’s
Final Review of Winning Racing Tips.

Passed 5*Highly Recommended
None for the week of August 2nd to 8th.

Passed! Minimum 84 day Review
Laying Odds On Favourites - Reviewer Sgt Dave
This was given 3.5 stars and passed the 84 day review by Sgt Dave because it actually done
what it said on the tin; it was stated that the service is slow to build up profits and was very
long term. It was also stated that it was low risk this was born out by the short losing runs of
only 3 which occurred three times during the review. The downside of course is that winning
runs are short because you are laying odds on favourites and the best achieved during the 84
days was 4 twice. It also had a several spells of No Selections in fact it had 47 days of no bets
during the 84 period, the actual average number of selections was down for the review period
at 20 when the norm is 25 to 30.
The problem Sgt Dave had and I see his point is that it does all what is mentioned on the
website, but it is going to have a limited appeal and a lot of discipline and patience would be
required. In addition you would need to have a good sized bank, because you would need to be
staking at least 50 pound a point probably more, as the cost of the LOF Bot is £65 a month
although this could be reduced to £41.40 per month if you took an annual subscription at the
cost of £497. So if you are an investor who thinks very long term and wants a slow but steady
way of making an income this could be for you.
Upto day 84
Level stakes
5% Liability

This Period
P/L
0.00
0.00

Final Day 84
1000 point Start Bank
P/L
1257.50 points
+257.50 points
1402.64 points
+402.64 points

See Laying Odds on Favourites here: http://irec.ommend.com/lof/

Released On Bail (Neutral)
None for the week of August 2nd to 8th.
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Failed and Jailed
None for the week of August 2nd to 8th.

News About All The Reviews
This section covers all the current reviews being conducted and just gives a quick insight how
each review is performing. All the figures quoted below cover the period August 2nd to August
8th inclusive.

Betfair Pirate – Reviewer Sgt Marc
What a difference a week makes! In the last edition the service was minus 17.65 points this
week plus 24.91 points up that’s a 42.56 points swing. The service had a total of 66 selections
with 62 winning lays; it had a clean sweep on 5 days out of the 7. It look’s as if the old jolly
roger is truly back on course. If that is the case the remaining 15 days of the review should be
really interesting.
Upto day 69

This Period
P/L
+ 42.56

Cumulative
150 point Start
P/L
Bank
174.91 points
+ 24.91 points

See Betfair Pirate here: http://www.betfairpirate.com/

Champion Lays - Reviewer Sgt Philip
Sgt Philip made a posting on August 3rd which covered Days 29 to 32, although their has
only been 32 days of bets, the actual review has lasted more than 86 days so a Final Review
will be forthcoming. During the 4 day period the service had 4 selections of which 3 were
winners but unfortunately the losing one was at 6.40 so a loss of 252.60 was recorded. Overall
for the review the Start Bank finished at £1424 a loss of -£576.00.
Upto day 32

This Period
P/L
-£252.60

Cumulative
£2000 Start Bank
P/L
£1424.00
- £576.00

See Champion Lays here: http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/champion_lays/
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Champion Racing Lays - Reviewer Sgt Tommy
7 selections for the period Day 11 to Day 18 with 7 winning lays a clean sweep making a
profit of 6.65 points which has helped reduce the overall deficit down to 11.11 points. Let’s see
if the service can maintain this form over the coming weeks.
Upto day 18

This Period
P/L
+6.65 points

Cumulative
50 points Start Bank
P/L
38.89 points
- 11.11 points

See Champion Race Lays here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Champion_Racing_Lays/

Dreamlays - Reviewer Sgt Brendan
The last posting by Sgt Brendan was on August 7th (Day 7). For the 6 day period the service
had 31 selections resulting in 28 winning lays, including 3 clean sweeps so a profit of +£38.30
was made. So for the short time the review has taken place the service is £35.80 in front.
Upto day 7

This Period
P/L
+£38.30

Cumulative
£1000 Start Bank
P/L
£1035.80
+ £35.80

See Dreamlays here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Dream_Lays/

Football Bets- Reviewer Sgt Tommy
Once again we had no selections for the BettingLayClub for the week. 99 Reds had 12
selections with 7 losers and showed a very small loss of minus 0.89 points on the week.
Upto day 40
BettingLayClub
99 Reds

This Period
P/L
0.00 points
- 0.89 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
100.65 points
+0.65 points
92.96 points
-7.04 points

See Football Bets here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Football_Bets/

Football Bets Direct- Reviewer Sgt Philip
No selections since Day 11(July 5th) due to the author having a heart attack, no further
updates since July 11th from Sgt Philip.
Upto day 11

This Period
P/L
+2.55 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
123.02 points
+23.02 points
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See Football Bets Direct here: http://irec.ommend.com/fbd/

The Full Circle System – Reviewer Sgt Dave
The first of our new reviews which has been discussed earlier in the newsletter for its first
week it had 20 selections of which 10 produced a profit. It should be noted that the system has
win, win and place or place only bets depending upon the odds of the selection, so some of the
winning returns were quite small; also one win bet dead heated. So far the system has made
only 0.68 points profit but along way to go yet.
Upto day 7

This Period
P/L
+0.68 points

Cumulative
40 point Start Bank
P/L
40.68 points
+0.68 points

To see Full Circle click here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Full_Circle/

Golden Key Method 2- Reviewer Sgt Dave
The method is still slowing down a bit but nevertheless still managed a profit of +9.12 points
for the week. The week was split into 3 losing days, 3 winning ones and a break even. Still 18
days of the review to go so plenty of time for it to pick up the pace again.
Upto day 66

This Period
P/L
+9.12 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
243.55 points
+143.55 points

See Golden Key Method 2 here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Golden_Key_Method_2

Horse Betting Professor - Reviewer Sgt Rob
No postings from Sgt Rob this week.
Upto day 54

This Period

Each Way
Exotic

$0.00
$0.00

Cumulative
$1000 Start Bank
$950.00
$828.00

P/L
-$50.00
-$172.00

See Horse Racing Professor here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/horse_betting_professor/
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Layers of Profit (Mk II) - Reviewer Sgt Rob
No postings from Sgt Rob this week
Upto day 21

This Period
P/L
0.00

Cumulative
35 point Start Bank
38.84 points

P/L
+ 3.84 points

See Layers of Profit here: http://irec.ommend.com/layersofprofit/

Number 1 Lay System - Reviewer Sgt Dave
The second new review also being conducted by Sgt Dave only had 4 selections for the week
spread over 2 days and all were successful lays resulting in a profit of 3.80 points. It is
expected to only get around this number of selections per week as it is quite a selective system;
anyway it has made a positive start let us see if it can keep it up.
Upto day 7

This Period
P/L
+ 3.80

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
103.80 points
+ 3.80 points

See No1 Lay System here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Number_One_Lays/

On Course For Profits - Reviewer Sgt Thomas
Sgt Thomas was going to call a halt to the review at the 56 day stage but decided to extend it
to 84 as the author was confident that things would turn around. As yet that turn around has not
happened with the week having 22 selections and only 3 winners and a place resulting in a 5.24
points loss.
Upto day 58

This Period
P/L
-5.24

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
98.61 points
- 1.39 points

See On Course for Profits here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/On_Course_For_Profits/

Planet Horseracing- Reviewer Sgt Tony
A quiet week but a perfect one results wise with 4 winning lays out of 4 for the service
producing a profit of £152.00. Now its back on the winning trail again lets see what develops
over the coming weeks.
Upto day 39

This Period
P/L
+152.00

Cumulative
£2000 Start Bank
£2174.40

P/L
+£174.40
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See Planet Horseracing here:
http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Planet_Horse_Racing/

Profit From Systems -Reviewer Sgt Dave
On Day 56 Sgt Dave decided to extend the review to the full 84 period, at the time both parts
together were making a profit of 10 points plus. The Lays managed to make a profit of 3.60
points from 12 selections of which 10 were winners for the service. Not such good news for the
Backs with only 5 winners from 42 selections which led to a loss of 15.17 points for the week
and it’s looking pretty grim for this part of the service.
Upto day 61
Backs
Lays

This Period
P/L
-15.17 points
+3.60 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
52.94 points
-47.06 points
142.22 points
+42.22 points

See Profit from Systems here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Profit_From_Systems/

Racing Secrets Exposed E–Book - Reviewer Sgt Rob
No further news given by Sgt Rob as yet.
See Racing Secrets Exposed here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Racing-Secret-Exposed-Manual/

Racing Secrets Exposed (Tips) - Reviewer Sgt Rob
Last post made by Sgt Rob was on August 3rd and covered Days 1 to 6, and off to a very
good start with 7 winning Lays from 7 selections so a profit of 6.65 points. Now when the
selections are sent out by the author he specifies the current price, so Sgt Rob is calling these
early prices and he is also recording the BFSP and we shall list both results here. The bank is
100 points and lays are to 1 point level stakes.
Upto day 6
Early Prices
BFSP

This Period
P/L
+6.65 points
+6.65 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
106.65 points
+6.65 points
106.65 points
+6.65 points

See Racing Secrets Exposed (Tips) here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Racing-Secret-Exposed-Tips/
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Racing Winners - Reviewer Sgt Thomas
Well as I said for Betfair Pirate what a difference a week can make, although this is only a
new review a 55.26 point profit for the period. The system produced 15 selections during the
week of which 7 were winners. Overall for the review so far the system is in profit by 51.30
points although it is very early days yet, this could be an interesting one?
Upto day 8

This Period
P/L
+55.26 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
151.30 points
+51.30 points

See Racing Winners here: http://bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Racing-Winners/

The Pointer Software -Reviewer Sgt Brendan
No postings by Sgt Brendan for this week.
Upto day 56
ISP
BSP

This Period
P/L
0.00 points
0.00 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
112.81 points
+12.81 points
115.30 points
+15.30 points

See The Pointer Software here:
http://www.bettingsystemtruths.com/review/Tax_Free_Quid/

Tyche Windfall -Reviewer The Commissioner
29 selections with 12 of these winning made it a good month for this service bringing in
nearly 7 points profit. With 5 months of this review remaining can the service really kick on
from here and show its worth?
Upto End of July
BSP

This Period
P/L
+6.95 points

Cumulative
100 point Start Bank
P/L
101.97 points
+ 1.97 points

See Tyche Windfall here: http://irec.ommend.com/tyche/
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Winning Racing Tips -Reviewer Sgt Danny
Same as last week I am still waiting for the Final Review to be posted.
Upto Day 84

This Period
P/L
0.00 points

Cumulative
1000 point Start Bank
P/L
1182.00 points
+ 182.00 points

See Winning Racing Tips here:
http://irec.ommend.com/wrt/
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Betting Advice
Rest easy everyone no lectures this week, but just a good idea to recap some of my previous
articles whether you agree or disagree with all of them I am sure you can all take a little from
them to help you with your betting. I have a word for you to remember although it does not
cover all it covers most things and that word is PROUDEST which stands for :

P = Patience You need plenty of this in betting.
R = Record Keeping Absolutely essential to keep record of bets and selections.
O = Organize This covers money management, time keeping and when at your computer.
U = Understand Make sure you read your system and understand the principles of it.
D = Discipline Without this you will surely fail no matter how good a method you use.
E = Emotions Keep them in check no room in betting for these or you will fail.
S = Staking Sensible, consistent staking is a key element in Betting.
T = Testing Always test a new system by paper trading, before risking your money.
Finally I see this passage published by Sgt Dave on the BST website and I would like to share
it with you:
If you have "needing money" in your vibration, then you will keep attracting needing
money.
You have to find a way of being happy NOW, feeling good NOW, and being in joy NOW,
without the money, because those great feelings are how you will feel with the money.
Money doesn't bring happiness - but happiness brings money.
So that’s it from Betting Advice so on to Racing Personalities on the next page for those of you
have never seen The Long Fellow in action I have tried to include some video links.
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Racing Personalities
The personality I have chose this week is none other than Lester Piggott considered by many
to be the greatest Flat jockey of all time. His most common nickname was The Long Fellow
although Stone face was another. Although he had a reputation as a womaniser, a manipulator
and being tight fisted with money, it is his horse riding ability that we should admire as
undoubtedly he was truly one of the greats.

His achievements:

His achievements:









Just over 5,300 winners in the UK & abroad
9 Derbys
3 Prix de l'Arc de Triomphes.
11 Championships. 1960, 1964-71, 1981 & 1982.
30 Classic victories in England.
25 centuries between 1955 & 1984.
Wins in 27 countries outside the UK.
465 Group race wins (would have been more if the Pattern had been
introduced earlier) (would have been more if the Pattern had been introduced
earlier)

Early Years
Lester Piggott was born in 1935 to a family that could trace its roots as jockeys and trainers
back to the 18th Century. His grandfather Ernie Piggott (1878-1941) owned a racehorse stable
at The Old Manor in Letcombe Regis and his father Keith Piggott (1904-1993) another at
South Bank in Lambourn, where Lester lived until 1954. Ernie Piggott rode three Grand
National winners, in 1912, 1918 and 1919 and was married to a sister of the jockeys
Mornington Cannon and Kempton Cannon, who both rode winners of the Derby, in 1899 and
12
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1904 respectively. Keith Piggott was a successful National Hunt jockey and trainer, winning
the Champion Hurdle as a jockey in 1939 and the Grand National as a trainer in 1963 with
Ayala, becoming the British jump racing Champion Trainer of the 1962-63 season.
It is no wonder that given that kind of family background that he would end up as a jockey.

Career as a Jockey
Piggott began racing horses from his father's stable when he was 10 years old and won his
first race in 1948, aged 12 years, on a horse called The Chase at Haydock Park. A teenage
sensation, he rode his first winner of the Epsom Derby on Never Say Die in 1954 aged 18 years
and went on to win eight more, on Crepello (1957), St. Paddy (1960), Sir Ivor (1968), Nijinsky
(1970), Roberto (1972), Empery (1976), The Minstrel (1977) and Teenoso (1983). He was
stable jockey to Noel Murless and later to Vincent O'Brien and had a glittering career of
unparalleled success. Known as the "housewives' favourite", Piggott had legions of followers
and did much to expand the popularity of horse racing beyond its narrow, class-based origins.
Famously tall for a jockey (5 ft 8 in/1.73 m), hence his nickname of "The Long Fellow", Lester
Piggott struggled to keep his weight down and for most of his career rode at little more than 8
stone (112 lb/51 kg). He pioneered a new style of race-riding that was subsequently widely
adopted by colleagues at home and abroad and enabled him to become Champion Jockey 11
times. There can be little doubt that had he not chosen after the 1971 season to ride more
selectively that he would have won more championships.
In 1980 his relationship with the Sangster—O'Brien combination came to an end and in a
jockeys' merry-go-round he was appointed as stable jockey to Noel Murless's son-in law Henry
Cecil, the British flat racing Champion Trainer, at Murless's old stables Warren Place. He was
again champion jockey in 1981 and 1982. However, as the result of a dispute in late 1983 as to
whether he had reneged on an agreement to ride Daniel Wildenstein's All Along the ride went
to young Walter Swinburn in the Prix de l'Arc de Triomphe and Wildenstein refused to allow
him to ride any more of his horses. It was costly for Piggott, as All Along won the Arc and a
string of other international races in an autumn campaign that ended with her being named U.S.
Horse of the Year. Further, as Wildenstein was one of Cecil's principal owners, this placed a
strain on the relationship, and in 1984 Cecil and Piggott split, with Steve Cauthen taking over
at Warren Place.
After he retired from riding horses at the end of the 1985 flat season, Piggott became a
racehorse trainer. At its peak, his Eve Lodge stables had housed 97 residents and sent out 34
winners. In 1987 he was jailed for 3 years, of which he served 366 days, for tax irregularities.

The Comeback
Of course it could not end there, below sums up the man.
You could picture the scene being taken straight out of some haphazard cash-in of a former
popular movie franchise. The past champion, incarcerated for over a year, making his last shot
at the big time. Critics and doubters dubbing him 'washed up' or 'over the hill'. Of course in the
movie - and sorry to those who have not yet seen Rocky Balboa - the old champion loses.
Lester Piggott didn’t follow that script. It’s 1990, the Breeders’ Cup Mile is being contested
at Belmont Park in Elmont, USA and Piggott has spent 366 days in jail for tax irregularities
and two more years in retirement. He saddles his steed, Royal Academy, just 12 days after
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returning to ride with, obviously, little to no training. He has faith in his trainer and friend
Vincent O’Brien that the horse will run well and true.
The 11-time champion jockey sits back like he always did, feeling at home, sitting off the pace.
It is only at the home turn that Piggott gets into gear, making up ground on Itsallgreektome.
Piggott, the enigmatic winner of nearly 30 classics, battles through adversity to get his horse’s
nose in front. He’s had tougher battles in his career but “nothing tasted sweeter” than what was
to happen for the maestro.
“As we straightened up he lost his action completely – maybe he put his foot in a hole,” Piggott
explains. This doesn’t bother the 55-year-old and he continues to crack his whip like he always
did, winning the lucrative purse by a neck.
To those who doubted and criticised him for returning to horse racing after the shame of a jail
sentence, the Breeders’ Cup win gave Lester the most rewarding prize of his career. Along
with holding the largest amount of money for a single win at the time, Piggott was holding the
proverbial two fingers up to those who could not see the legend making such a triumphant
return.
Two years later, in 1992, Piggott was to win another classic at the town of his birth,
Newmarket, with the capture of the 2,000 Guineas on Rodrigo de Triano. The legendary
jockey, considered the best the world has ever seen, retired for good in 1995. His story is one
of success, controversy and unparalleled commitment to horse racing.
.

Lester’s Quote’s
A good jockey doesn't need orders and a bad jockey couldn't carry them out anyway; so it's
best not to give them any.
After winning the Derby aged just 18-Why all the fuss? After all, the Derby is just another
race.
On a horse that consistently hung left-The best thing you can do is put a bit of lead in his right
ear, to act as a counterbalance ... with a shotgun.
Never catch a loose horse. You could end up holding the f**king thing all day.
People ask me why I ride with my bottom in the air. Well, I've got to put it somewhere.
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Video Clips
I have given some links below of some of his famous wins as he has so many it is a very
difficult to know which ones to choose.
Never Say Die 1954 Derby
Sorry about the quality just had to show this one.
http://www.britishpathe.com/record.php?id=31901
Sir Ivor - Washington DC International 1968
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vtCzut8FyGM&feature=related
Nijinsky Derby 1970
http://www.dailymotion.com/video/x7zhb_epsom-derby-1970-nijinsky
Teenoso Derby 1983
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_T6y693h1DA&feature=related
Teenoso King George VI and Queen Elizabeth Diamond Stakes 1984
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8gXBbQsi3MU&NR=1
Royal Academy Breeders Cup 1990
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a1ThhBVc0bA&feature=related
Rodrigo de Triano 2000 Guineas 1992
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=M9IWoH6DFOI&feature=related
Well I hope that my article has done justice to the “Maestro” another nickname that Lester
Piggott was called. Amazing to think he was 55 when he won the Breeders Cup and nearly 57
when he won the 2000 Guineas.
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Next Week
Anyway next week hopefully we should have two final reviews and we shall be charting the
progress of some the newer ones which at the moment are showing some promise. As usual I
shall be looking for any useful tip or articles to help in our quest for more profitable betting.

Signing Off For Another Week
Well this is Betting System Guru signing off and I hope that you have enjoyed or found some
of the content within this newsletter to be useful. I thank you for taking the time to read it and
that you can see we are trying to expand the content every week. So take care and remember
to look out for the BST newsletter in your e-mails on August 18th. Till then folks take care and
happy & successful punting.
Regards
Betting System Guru
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